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Survey Results
The Future of
Male/Female

@ Penn Station 

Almost All Respondents Have Seen
Male/Female But They Were Divided On

Liking It

96% of respondents said they had definitely seen
the Male/Female statue that has been outside of
Penn Station since 2004. Of those who have
seen Male/Female, respondents were divided on
if they liked it as a piece of art: 36% liked it, 36%
were neutral and 25% did not like it.

Respondents Divided on If Male/Female Should Return After Renovations

Slightly more respondents felt Male/Female was appropriate art outside Penn Station prior
to the renovations -- 43% saying it was appropriate and 34% saying it was inappropriate.

Respondents were more divided on if Male/Female should return after renovations are
completed, with 43% saying "yes" and 41% saying "no."

Keep It Because:

* It's art and an iconic
landmark - 49%
* Familiar to neighborhood -
17%
* Welcoming - 13%
* It's inoffensive - 8%
* Other - 14%

Move It Because:

* Doesn't match area - 64%
* Unattractive - 26%
* Politically incorrect - 6%
* Doesn't add value - 4%

Move It To:

* A city art museum -
18%
* The harbor area -
18%
* Parks or trails - 10%
* MICA - 8%

Thank you for being a member of BeHeard BaltimoreTM

The results of past BeHeard BaltimoreTM surveys are on our website. 

About this survey - This survey was open for responses from June 23 - July 1, 2021. There were
106 respondents. The demographics of the BeHeard Bal moreTM panel do not match those of the
City of Bal more. This leads to skewed responses that likely do not reflect the views of city
residents as a whole. The University of Bal more, the administrators of the BeHeard project, are
working to expand survey par cipa on through media and organiza onal outreach. Due to
concerns about the respondents’ demographics, the survey results presented here should only be
considered reflective of the survey respondents and not city residents as a whole.

About BeHeard Bal moreTM: The University of Bal more launched
BeHeard Bal moreTM to gather public opinion from city residents on the
issues and events that are most important to them. The Bal more Sun is
the University’s media partner for this project. The survey provides
members of the community with the opportunity to help inform city
leaders about their needs and views. All city residents over 18 years old
are encouraged to par cipate. Interested residents can register to
par cipate at http://beheardbaltimore.com/ or call 410-837-6188. There
is no cost to par cipate. For more informa on, please contact us
at BeHeardBaltimore@ubalt.edu or 410-837-6188.
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